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“'sLT.r a,,d ,rc'|UirC™n,S 0VhC mliS 0f readers- 11 aW*a's as 11 ; and will be especially useful in ,hethe Stales the readers looked to the magazines and other periodical litera
ture for all their solid reading matter, and were content with the cheap 
and nasty evening sheet for their daily allowance. They appear to think 
that a newspaper should stick exclusively to providing 
we may say that we have no periodical literature of our own, and there
fore ought to encourage as much as possible those papers which aim at 
being somewhat more than a conglomeration of daily events. We do not 
by this mean to praise the plan which some of our contemporaries adopt 
of inserting children's stories, discussions on etiquette and columns of poor 
jokes. These are special subjects which require books or periodicals to 
themselves, and only make a daily paper ridiculous. Economical conside- 
rations it is certain will always remain paramount, but we hope to see our 
Canadian journalism improved as we grow in wealth and numbers, and 
we hope that the journalists themselves as they come better paid will not 
become of less ability.

Steam and the Steam-engine.
I his gift shows the intere.-t that large manufacturing firms take in the 

welfare of Scientific Schools, which often supply the men that undertake 
the most difficult branches of their work. The University thankfully 
acknowledges the gift and hopes it is the herald of still further additions 
in the immediate future.
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!
news. In our case

a large number of members will attend and give their hearty support.

(Contributions.
(U't are not responsible /or any opinious expressed in this column.—Eds.] 

Cicero.We welcome the appearance of the First Part of Professor Bovey's 
Applied Mechanics. The second part was published some time ago and j theirTonreLoraLLra?''5 “ 111 î".'0’’' of '.he P“‘ that stand out from

lo an explanation of general principles ; to it is appended an elaborate ! wEthhUs mierah^ p! ?" CyCS'- Amon8 ,vriters 'here is no one of
table of the strength, co-efficien, of ,upturn, and weights of different tone .X?h i!^ C 'he modern
materials. The second chapter introduces the more technical portions of ; fulfils these conditions more thoroughly diaTckeS “ *** “Jr °"e lhat 
engineering work and consists of the elucidation of various examples of 1 ?n. forming an estimate of his character it is important to recollect ib„ 
sheanng force and bending moment, each of which is illustrated by °P'l”on held by such an impartial judge as his own countryman I ivv who
diagrams. The deflection of girders is then ably treated and supplemented the were'se? in the'bMan^v ™,UCS c'*!"0'. hesi,ate to say that, if
by tables of practical moment to the engineer. The equilibrium and ! that Cicero's greatness wtrquhe eouTto hL km ”"1? ^ °"ce seen 
strength of beams it is next discussed, lear’ng up to problems on loaded justice to his character would require a tongue and pen d° fuU
continuous girders, the theorem of Three Moments and its application Ç,cero’s ow"' Thue verdict of the middles ages was equally favourable5
to swing-bridg-s. The remainder of the work which consists of nearly ??,,,?? fa”-6. Wthen ^ placcs Cicero among the philosophic
zoo pages is taken up with the transverse strength of beams, a valuable tinèca.* nded Ar""°He-along with Socrates and Plato? Zeno and

chapter on pillars, one on the deflection of struts, one on torsion and the Though the weak points in Cicero's character his vault u- a ••
last on the strength of hollowy binders and spheres. The author has his want of backbone and moral courage shejn upm^diffemm"0'T''\
embodied in the text a number of problems, fully solved, which illustrate the °ccrs,ons ln J'fe were not, we may be sure, forgotten bv the ancien??
leading points of the “ book-work." At the end of each chapter is placed !!"•“ ~r "'nlers.In mod,-rn ''mes to discover that his content po-
a copious set of exercises, many of which appear for the first time in a Sen Jhen oddoshI to’hk rCVered a"d '=sPe«ed Cicero, loving tira 
work of,his kind. The price of the hook is *,.5„. VZ “ Vt SLl)?;!

smaflestofmen. Wt this is the verdict of imperialist historians whSe 
T„x '^TO, February z4,h makes a very good suggestion anen, £ra£ £Sn“oraù^  ̂

the granting of the M. A. degree. It maintains that that degree ought only l”"ance. Among such writers Mommsen is £rhaps the most tniS' 
to be granted after a pretty severe post-graduation course of study, extend- C'“ro ,s w"h hlm “ a statesman without ir.sight, opinion or purpose
ing over several years, and no, as at present merely upon the payment of a ."S,”” awth„0r.Vught?dJcg?tisI........... **““• '" opposition to ’,'ha'm
certain fee. The plan of testing knowledge by means of a thesis, which is ! I^d din," bm who ?eveÏTcided ân? ^ °f ?aSleboard with » 
the one generally adopted, is in our opinion purely and simply a farce. We “ A dabbler-a journalist fn the worst ins? of ""the tem "g°??' °' 'Æ 

have not the slightest hesitation in asserting that the M.A. degree has up to “ s‘a,!e and empty as was ever the soul of a feuilletonist banished fromh!? 
the present time had a money value solely, and we doubt very much whether faœ'har circles -superficial and heartless. With less reason and with 
many graduates of good standing would be anxious to change their B.A. ’Sc'iœro^'Tra Fr0udean h.is,oria" o{ *e same school, writes :
degree even a, the small cost of twenty five dollars, for one which is nom- pirations, and true desire to * ri ™ht wto°L «dït
many higher but reality ,s not a mark of any further distinction. The sincerity of character which neutralized and co™d aîm^fTle ,? Î
degree should be made the mark of students who have attained a certain 1 his noblest qualities................  In Cicero nature half-made a great man Lari
degree of eminence, and who have proved their scholarship by some satis- 'ef""m "."completed. Our characters are written in our forms and the
factory test ; or else let it be granted wholly honoris causa, without any pres I the„?seta? the'bL ?feh?lvmmnl°ry' J’™"' is,broad and s"°"g.
cribed test. In the latter case I, would fwrhaps be jus, as well to use Le Lie?, iXLffie" n^k 4

Itttle caution, lest by conferring „ indiscriminately the result be detrimental I for the weight of the head, explain the infirmhy of will ,h? 
to the cause of true scholarship. In out- own University we notice that after j cun",n8' the vanity, 'he absence of manliness and veracity hT waxhum
next year the M.A. degree will be granted only after an examination in I ”!,? of vl°!e"c.e "‘‘h which he was too feeble to contend. The
Science or in Literature, except to those who graduated with first-class I memory Lm”??^h?re hi juta^' wi" preserve his
honours or who obtained a first-class m the ortlmary examination. This is . This?though doubtless intSed to be a fair summary of C,V„ ' a 
slightly better than the method of theses, but will no, do very much good '=" '° do him full justice because i, d«s nT recolfs? he' uffiT
until there is a corresponding course of lectures which candidates can 8'eatness of the man, the point by which he is distinguished from*»
a'lend. others. We see his weakness clearly, but Fraude does not make it suffi-

------------------------------- - ciently clear why after all Cicero was the really great man that all but a
The American Steam Gauge Co., (through their Superintendent, Mr. H. w«Th?L,«LCicero 

H. Moore), presented Prof. Hovey on the occasion of his late visit to ways, what it was to be great ill the robe ofp?ace."h wL c’ic?ro 
Boston, with a very fine Thompson Indicator, a Planimeter and a Panto- M a state®mani> Merivale asks ; “ Shame on the generation in which his lot 
graph. These will form a valuable addition to,he Applied Science Museum X^we would noLiffingly' Stvet ’̂h“h^Schrf


